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Studying the economic development history, we can easily find out this fact: on 
one hand, finance plays an increasingly important role in economy, and on the other 
hand, because of financial innovation, finance brings about great risk, together with 
the vitality and lasting increase of economy. Therefore, to realize efficient financial 
supervision to avoid the potential damage has become a world-wide new task of the 
economic field. In recent years, adapting to the new circumstances of financial 
development, modern financial supervision theories have paid more attention to the 
unique role of mass media. The purpose is to make up the defects of traditional 
financial supervision and finally to enhance supervisory efficiency.  
This thesis analyses supervisory efficiency from the mass’s point of view, and 
studies the influences of mass media on Chinese financial supervision at present. It is 
based on modern financial supervision theories, addresses the practical situations of 
Chinese financial supervision, and adopts the research methods of theoretical study 
and social investigation. It advocates an active role of mass media in financial 
supervision. It points out that in order to achieve efficient supervision the supervisory 
authorities should acknowledge the positive impacts of mass media and initiatively 
make use of it. At the same time, they should minimize the negative impacts of mass 
media through regulation, training and communication.  
Generally speaking, the study on the influences of mass media on financial 
supervision is now at a preliminary stage. And to construct a relevant theory that 
particularly fits the Chinese economic system, cultural background and value system, 
there is still a long way to go: The concepts and practices are premature, relevant 
research studies are not enough, and relevant data are hard to collect. This paper tries 
to make a tentative study on how to strengthen financial supervision by taking 
advantage of mass media, hoping to draw more researchers’ attention to the study of 
the improvement of Chinese financial supervisory efficiency.  
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及时获取有价值的经济信息权益，不再处于信息劣势。而 Dyck，Volchkova & 
Zingales (2008) [11]采用了俄罗斯 1999 年至 2002 年传媒对公司报道的数据作为样
本，延续了 Dyck & Zingales （2004 )的研究成果，发现传媒的报道在俄罗斯的
公司治理中扮演着相当重要的角色，可以提升公司纠正违规行为的概率。Bushee， 
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进一步研究大众传媒在金融监管过程中可能产生的正面和负面影响。 
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